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TOWN WARRANT
State of Maine,
County of Franklin, ss.
To L. P. Hinds, a constable in the town of Kingfield, 
county of Franklin, state of Maine,
Greeting:
i
In the name of the state of Maine, you are hereby required 
to notify and warn the inhabitants of said town of Kingfield, qual­
ified by law to vote in town affairs, to assemble at Webster Hall 
in said town on Monday, the seventh day of March next, at nine 
o’clock in the forenoon to act on the following articles, to wit:
Article 1. To choose a moderator to preside in said meet­
ing.
Art. 2. To choose a town clerk for the ensuing year.
Art. 3. To hear reports of town officers and take action 
thereon.
Art. 4. To choose all other town officers for the ensuing
year.
Art. 5. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for elementary and secondary schools, including teachers’ 
wages and board, fuel, janitor service, conveyance, tuition, and 
board of pupils, text books, reference books and school supplies for 
desk and laboratory use.
Art. 6. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for repair on schoolhouses for the ensuing year.
Art. 7. To see what sum oi money the town will vote to 
raise for the salary of Superintendent of Schools.
Art. 8. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for the services of Health Officer.
Art. 9. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise to pay insurance premiums.
Art. 10. To see what sum of money the town will vote to
raise for the support of poor for the ensuing year.
Art. 11. To see what sum of money the town will vote to
raise to pay town charges for the ensuing year.
Art. 12. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for the repair of roads and bridges for the ensuing year.
Art. 13. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for the collection of taxes for the ensuing year.
Art. 14. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for the discount and abatement of taxes for the ensuing year.
Art. 15. To see what the town will vote in regard to the 
collection of taxes, when made payable, what discount to be allowed 
and interest charged.
Art. 16. To see what sum of money the town will vote to
raise to pay hydrant rental, street lights, and interest on town debts.
IArt. 17. To see if the town will vote “Yes” or “No” on
i
the question of appropriating and raising money necessary to en­
title the town to State Aid as provided in Section 20, of Chapter 
28, of the Revised Statutes of 1930.
Art. 18. To see what action the town will take in regard
to appropriating and raising money for State Aid Highway con-
struction as provided in Section 19, of Chapter 28, or Section 22-28, 
of Chapter 28, of the Revised Statutes of 1930.
Art. 19. To see if the town will vote to discontinue the
road from the West Kingfield road near Chester Durrell’s resi­
dence to the Great Northern barn, so called.
Art. 20. To see what sum of money the town will vote 
to raise for the use of the fire department for the ensuing year.
1
Art. 21. To see if the town will vote not to tax the property 
' of the Kingfield Water Company.
Art. 22. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for the care of cemeteries.
4
Art. 23. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for aid of dependent mothers.
I
Art. 24. To see if the town will vote to turn the balance
of the Webster fund into the contingent fund, or what other action
they will take in regard to same.
Art. 25. To see what sum of money the town will vote to
. raise for the repair of sewers for the ensuing year.
Art. 26. To elect or appoint a budget committee.
6Art. 27. To see if the town will raise $200 or more to pro­
vide for the services of a public health nurse, or take any action 
thereon.
Art. 28. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise to pay town debts.
Art. 29. To see if the town will vote to elect the Selectmen 
and members of the School Board for one year terms, after the ex- 
piration of the terms of the present members.
Art. 30. To transact any other business that may legally 
come before said meeting.
The Selectmen hereby give notice that they will be in ses­
sion for the purpose of revising and correcting the list of voters
at Webster Hall at 8.30 A. M., on the day of said meeting.
%
Given under our hands at Kingfield, this 20th day of Feb­
ruary, A. D., 1932.
E. L .  S t r i c k l a n d  
H. G. W i n t e r  
H. V. L e a v i t t
Selectmen of K ingfield.
N o t e .  A copy of this report will be mailed to each 
family in town. Please preserve same as duplicates will not be 
given out at town meeting.
Selectmen’s Report
T O W N  VALUATION
Real Estate, resident $403,737 00
Real Estate, non-resident 26,816 00
Total Real Estate $430,553 00
Personal Estate, resident $82,778 00
Personal Estate, non-resident 2,249 00
Total Personal Estate $85,027 00
Grand Total ' $515,580 00
Total Value of Land $181,113 00
Total Value of Buildings 249,440 00
') u
Number of polls taxed 343 ¿> >^9
Number of polls not taxed 19
Poll tax $3.00
Rate of taxation .055
PERSONAL PROPERTY
TAXABLE LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY
Horses
Cows
Oxen
Three years old 
Two years old 
Sheep (over 35 in number) 
Swine (over 10 in number) 
Poultry (over 50 in number)
Total Amount
NO. AV. VALUE TOTAL VALUE
108 $40.97 $5225 00
124 29.11 3710 00
5 40.00 200 00
25 30.20 755 00
36 22.22 800 00
35 3.37 118 00
12 5.00 60 00
343 .67 239 00
$11,107 00
NO. TOTAL VALUE
Radios 80 $3055 00
Musical Instruments 74 4115 00
EXEMPT LIVESTOCK AND PO U LTR Y
One year old 
Sheep (to 35 in number) 
Swine (to 10 in number) 
Poultry (to 50 in number)
NO. AV. VALUE . TOTAL VALUE
79 $9.91 $783 00
249 3.32 827 00
37 6.54 242 00
1092 .72 783 00
Total $2635 00
TAXES ASSESSED \
State Tax /$4277 ,18A
County Tax \2136 p J
Support of Schools 7300 00
Repairs of School Houses 350 00
Salary of Supt. of Schools 400 00
Insurance Premiums 803 00
Support of Poor 1000 00
Town Charges 950 00
Repair of Roads and Bridges 2800 00
Collection of Taxes 600 00
Discount and Abatement of Taxes 800 00
Hydrant Rental, Street Lights & Interest 4200 00
Maintenance of State Aid Roads 650 00
Fire Department 250 00
Silent Sentinels 35 00
Aid of Dependent Mothers 100 00
Repair of Sewers 500 00
Public Health Nurse 200 00
Third Class Road Maintenance 217 00
White Pine Blister Rust 150 00
Purchase of Snow Fence -300 00
State Aid Construction 2665 00
' Overlay in Assessing 606 02
$31,290 07
TEMPORARY LOANS
Received First National Bank Farmington $3000 00
Paid First National Bank Farmington $3000 00
10
SNOW FENCE
Raised by town $300 00
L. L. Mitchell, bill N. E. Metal Culvert Co. $298 54
Unexpended $1 46
PUBLIC H E A L T H  NURSE
Raised by town $200 00
A. C. Woodard $200 00 ^  3
INSURANCE
Raised by town $803 00
H. S. Wing, °/c Webster Hall $73 17 I
Emil E. Winter, % Webster Hall 106 25 •
H. S. Wing, °/c School Buildings 590 44
$769 86
Unexpended $33 14
AID OF D EPEN D EN T MOTHERS
Raised by town . $100 00
Paid State °/c Ethel W. Cross $90 00 —  ,
Unexpended $10 00
tHYDRANT RENTAL, STREET LIGHTS AND INTEREST 
Raised by town $4200 00
11
L. L. Mitchell, C. O. Sturtevant, St. lights $1149 96 ■- t
Kingfield Water Co., Hydrant and
Water Rental 2105 00 -- 2 -
Kingfield Savings Bank, Int. on 10 orders 450 ÖÖ\ — / /
A. R. & Rosie Henderson ,Int. 4 orders 200 00 L- / /
L. L. Mitchell, Int. on Temporary Loan 57 50 I- / /
L. L Mitchell, Int. on Ministerial Fund 48 60 - / /
R. M. Simmons, Int. on Burial Fund 20 0 0 / - / /
$4031
Unexpended .• $168 94
W H ITE PINE BLISTER RUST
Raised by town $150 00
L. L. Mitchell, Pay roll 155 25
A. C. Woodard, Pay roll 69 55
$224 80 ^
Added by and Due from State $74 93
$224 93
Unexpended
12
FIRE D EPA RTM ENT
Raised by town
L. L. Mitchell, for Blue Vitriol
E. H. Brackett, rep. on Alarm Boxes
J. E. Voter, 12 qts. extinquisher fluid
H. L. Hall, 1 Fire extinquisher
H. L. Hall, bill for watching Safford mill fire
$33 71 
2 30 
18 00 
10 51 
15 00
L. L. Mitchell, bill Eustis rental Alarm System 50 00
H. L. Hall, bill for labor 15 66
Alfred Durrell, Pay roll 103 00
Eustis Telephone Company 31 00
Overdrawn
$279 18
$250 00
$29 18
UPKEEP OF SILENT SENTINELS
Raised by town
L. L. Mitchell, gas bill
Unexpended
$26
$35 00
9 00 1S'
*
4STATE AID HIGHW AY MAINTENANCE
Raised by Town $650 00
Received from State, 50-50 account 50 00
13
Paid
O. P. Nichols, labor
H. G. Winter, logs and team
E. L. Strickland, pay roll and cedar polls
Orren Tufts, labor and truck
H. G. Winter, man and four horses
Guy Frost
State for Road Patrol
$700 00
Y & * 3- f
Unexpended $243 11
STATE AID HIGHW AY CONSTRUCTION
Raised by Town $2665 00
77% Amount Expended to meet State Apportionment 2052 05
Unexpended 1 $612 95
Available for State Aid Road 1931 
Town Apportionment $2052 05
State Apportionment 7387 38
1930 Balance 2708 OP
$12,147 52
14
Paid by State
Tarring Road $4163 96
Equipment 1010 11
Total paid by State $5174 07
Paid by Town
J. E. Voter, land damage $25 00
H. Woodcock, labor and material 910 23
R. L. Kimball, labor and material 3652 73
A. G. Winter, dynamite 540 68
L. P. Williamson, tar treatment 400 65
L. L. Mitchell, material 242 25
John Quint, board bill, shovel men 142 60
G. A. Witham, cedar posts 15 30
H. S. Wing, gravel 108 10
$6037 54
Rec’d from Lexington 
Rec’d Third Class acct.
Rec’d from R. L. Kimball, refund 
on order No. 4736
$15 00
37 50
24 89
Total paid Town 
Total Expended
$77 39
$5960 15
$11,134 22 H
Unexpended $1013 30
Town apportionment 
Received from State
$2052 05 
4003 31
$6055 36
Overpaid by and due State $95 21
THIRD CLASS ROAD CONSTRUCTION
t
Received from State $1388 17
Received from Lexington for shovel & tools 114 82
Apportioned from Third Class Maintenance 70 55
$1573 54
Paid H .  Woodcock $1392 46..
I  v
State for shovel and loader
$1573 85
Overdrawn $ 31
TH IR D  CLASS ROAD M AINTENANCE 
Raised by Town $217 00
Balance unexpended 1930 17 64
Paid E. L. Strickland, pay roll machining $18 77
Paid E. L. Strickland, pay roll graveling 114 50
Paid E. L. Strickland, pay roll draging 40 34
Transferred to Third Class Construction 70 55
$234 64
$244 16
Overdrawn .. . $9 52
%
ì
16
REPAIR OF ROADS AND BRIDGES
Raised by Town $2800 00
Received from State °/c of Snow Removal $295 00
Received from Lexington for Breaking Roads 6 00v
Summer Roads $3101 00
Paid
E. L. Strickland $1702 94
FI. G. Winter 405 66-
H. L. Hall 16 97
Witham & Strickland 60 77
L. L. Mitchell 319 00
E. B. Horn 40 79
G. A. Witham 4 80
$2550 93
EXPENDED W INTER ROADS SPRING 1931
Paid
Orren Tufts, plowing roads $249 50
H. G .Winter, breaking roads 6 50
G. A. Witham, breaking roads 1 80
Austin Bearce, breaking roads 1 80
Amos Phillips, breaking roads 2 35
Will Hutchins, breaking roads 7 50
Earl Davidson, breaking roads 8 00
Orren Lisherness, breaking roads 9 75
S. D. Moores, breaking roads 3 00
E. E. Tufts, breaking roads 36 43
W .B. Dunton, breaking roads 13 67
$340 30
17
W INTER ROADS 
To February 15, 1932
Paid
E. L. Strickland, setting snow fence $83 74
L. L. Mitchell, plowing roads 196 75
L. L. Mitchell, breaking roads 4 55
G. A. Witham, sanding roads 20 64
$305\68 i f "
Due from State % snow fence . $105 00
Due from State plowing roads 1931 25 91
Due from State plowing roads 1932 49 90
Due from State sanding roads 1932 10 32
Due from Town of Lexington, breaking roads 3 25
$194 38
$3,196 91
Overdrawn $95 91
DISTRIBUTION OF COST, REPAIR, ROADS & BRIDGES
Cost of Road Machining $189 79
Hand Labor 810 12
Gravel @ 10 per 114 yds. 41 70
Truck Labor 615 79
Tools . 13 29
Team Labor 266 76
Lumber 198 53
Blacksmith Bills 54 08
Dynamite and Spikes 8 34
Transporting men 52 30
18
Tarring Sides of Streets 319 00
$2569 70
Rate of Wage for Trucks, $10.00 per day; Teams, $6.00.
Rate of Wages: Hand Labor, Spring $3.00 per day; after Sept. 
15th, $2.75.
MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNT
RECEIVED
R. R. & Tel. Tax $65 01
Sale of old wire to Lawrence Plywood Corp. 4 89
For Licenses 16 00
Kingfield Savings Bank, Div. 71-72 107 45
Overlay in Assessing 606 02
Tax on Bank Stock 24 03
Supplementary Poll Taxes 15 00
$838 40
PAID • OUT
E. L. Strickland, care of Public Dump $10 67
L. L. Mitchell, bill of Tarbox & Whittier
Antidiphtheria Serum 9 00
$19 67 ^
Unexpended $818 73
19
SEWER REPAIRS 
Raised by Town $500 00
Received from E. E. Tufts, rocks 1 00
Received from Alvin Watson 1 00
A
Paid
E. L. Strickland $1165 61
H. G. Winter & Sons 10 72
Witham & Strickland 25 14
$502 00
$1201 47 — J
Overdrawn $699 47
DISTRIBUTION OF COST, SEWER REPAIRS
■ Hand Labor $924 50
Truck Labor, $10.00 per day 179 17
Sand and Gravel, 10c per \]/2 yard. 7 50
Blacksmith Bills 23 90
Material, Sewer Pipe, Cement, Lime,
andCatch Basin Covers 39 01
Trucking, Freight and Express 15 69
Team Labor, $6.00 per day 7 00
Surveying 3 00
Tools 1 70
$1201 47
Wage Rate: Mason Laying Pipe, $3.50 per day. Common Labor, 
$3.00. After Sept. 1st, Common Labor, $2.75 to $2.00.
t20
T O W N  CHARGES
Raised by Town $950 00
Witham & Strickland, office supplies 
L. L. Mitchell, office supplies 
W. P. Watson, town reports
W. P. Watson, office supplies
W. P. Watson, services as Town Clerk
W. P. Watson, Vital Statistics
W. P. Watson, copies of check lists and
special warrant 
H. V. Leavitt, part services as Selectman
H. G. Winter, part services as Selectman
E. L. Strickland, part services as Selectman 
H. G. Winter, exp. Selectman to Kingman 
P. S. H  use, services as Ballot Clerk 
H. G. Winter, wood for Town House 
J. E. Voter, Fire Inspection 
J. C. French, inspecting Plumbing 
L. L. Mitchell, pay roll, Ballot Clerks
F. E. Boynton, supplies for Sealer of Weights
Measures 
H. S. Wing, legal services 
FI. L. Hall, Coll. of dog taxes and watching
July 3
L. L. Mitchell, services Town Treasurer 
Emil E. Winter, services School Board 
C. J. Dunlap, services School Board
G. A. Woodcock, Chairman School Board
E. L. Strickland, bal. Services Selectman
H. G. Winter, bal. Services Selectman 
H. V. Leavitt, bal. Services Selectman 
H. V .Leavitt, use of auto
I
21
F. A. Frost, services as Auditor 10 00 ^
C. J. Dunlap, reporting Vital Statistics 5 75 3
L. L. Mitchell, books and postage ■ 7 65 f
$1075 55
.Overdrawn, $125 55
STATE PAUPERS
Due from State 
Paid on acct. Norvel Littlefield 
Paid on acct. Charles Welch 
Paid on acct Henry Moonan 
Paid on acct. John Strong 
Paid on acct. Adelmer McLaughlin 
Paid on acct. Glenn Grover 
Paid on acct. Harold Salford
$297 70 
495 10 
33 35 
196 50 
195 13 
75 
176 65 
14 62
Received from State
$1409 80 
$380 58
Due from State $1029 22
f
SUPPORT OF. POOR
Raised by Town $1000 00
Received from Town of Madrid °/c Evan Hinkley 164 00
Received from Town of Yarmouth a/c  Ruth Targett 102 50
Received from acct. No. 2 30 00
✓
Received from Noah Currier 30 00
Received from Town of Freeman % Cora Copp 1 50
22
$1328 00
Paid
John Quint, keeping tramps 
Witham & Strickland, feeding tramps 
IT. G. Winter, bedding % tramps
°/c Joseph Packard 
S. J. Wyman 
Harris & Knapp 
Mrs. H. Woodcock
% i7 i>
$41 00 
14 57 
9- 00
8 53
4. 50 
211 00
°/c Hattie Allen 
Harris & Knapp 
A. R. Brindley 
Witham & Strickland 
S. J. Wyman
% Will Allen 
L. L. Mitchell, F. C. M. H. bill 
L. L. Mitchell, Farmington Cemetery lot 
L. L. Mitchell, funeral expense 
C. J. Dunlap °/r, Allen and Children
% Guy Phillips 
A. R. Brindley 
Geo. Hamden 
H. G. Winter
4 18
5. 67
2 75
3 45-
3 40 
10 00 
%  • 25. 
49 00
15 50 
18. 00 
4. 00
A. G. Winter % L. F. Tarr 107 72
Ivy Simmons % Warren Vickery 170 00
X
°/c Chas. Witham 
S. J. Wyman 11 00
Mrs. O. P. Nichols 282 00
% E. J. Smith ‘ • •
Albert Lander 4 50
H. G. Winter 16. 00
C. J. Dunlap, M. D. 3 25
Bernard Taylor 24 00
%• Leslie Farrand . • J
Witham & Strickland "> - .56-98
C. J. Dunlap, M. D. 12 00
% Frank Smith ’
C. J. Dunlap, M., D. 58 00
A. C. Woodard, F. C. M. H. 32- 00
C. W. Bell, M. D. 25 00
«
»
°/c Evan Hinkley 
L. L. Mitchell, F. C. M. H. ' ., " 47 00
C. J. Dunlap, M. D. ‘ 42 00
L. L. Mitchell, F. C. M. H. 75 00
» |
% George H. Thompson 
Witham & Strickland 1 $7
A. R. Brindley 6 90
C. J. Dunlap, M. D. % Daisy Tibbetts 2 00
C. J. Dunlap, M. D. °/c, Cora Copp 1 50
A. C. Woodard % Rmlie Ruth Targett 93 50
E. L. Strickland °/c E. Ruth Targett 9 00
Witham & Strickland °/c No. 4 11 15
L. L. Mitchell, Cecil Thompson, M. D. % No. 4 7 00
A. G. Winter % N. C. Currier 49 83
23
24
% Robert Clark
A. G. Winter 219 91
R. M. Simmons 129 00
C. J. Dunlap, M. D. 35 95
G. A. Witham 14 00
°/c Number 3 
Witham & Strickland 103 18
C. J. Dunlap, M. D. 23 00
A. R. Brindley 5 58
S. J. Wyman 48 13
H. G. Winter 14 75
L. L. Mitchell to town of Salem 179.07
F. B. Hutchins % Neva Safford 10 00
Mrs. Nellie McKenney, °/c Ivan Davenport 109 00
Witham & Strickland % Willard Luce 38 83
C. J. Dunlap, M. D. rfc, Willard Luce 9. 00
% Austin Hewey 
C. J. Dunlap, M. D. 80 00
L. L. Mitchell, F. C. M. H. 236 70
C. J. Dunlap, M. D. a/o Ellery Packard 11 50
°/c Alton Churchill 
Ellery Packard 155 00
Mrs. Jennie Hutchins 324. 00
C. J. Dunlap, M. D. 7 50
L. L. Mitchell. F. C. M. H. 33 00
L. L. Mitchell, Thos. Lishness bill 34 36
L. L. Mitchell 5 95
Thos. F. Lishness 294 49
S. J. Wyman 41 34
A. E. Gould 245 00
25
Ralph Mercurio 9 00
H. G. Winter & Sons 8 85
Raymond Gould 11 00
Witham & Strickland
+ ♦
15 85
Harris & Knapp 14 17
Ivy Simmons
* X
7 50
*
H. G. Winter 18 00
L. L. Mitchell 116 50
C. D. Lander % Number 2 ' ' 15 00
$4274 11
Overdrawn
Due from Town of Kingman 
°/c Frank Smith 1930 
°/c Frank Smith 1931 
% E. J. Smith 1930 
% E. J. Smith 1931 
Due from Town of New Portland % Willard Luce 
Due from Town of Madrid % Ivan Davenport
$838 29
$2946 11
$501 05 
115 00 
17 66 
47 75 
47 83 
109 00
COLLECTION OF TAXES
Raised by Town $600 00
Paid L. P. Hinds, Col. $564 01 — t
Paid L. L. Mitchell, Col. Auto Tax 33 11 — I
$597 12
Unexpended $2 88
DISCOUNT AND ABATEMENT OF TAXES
Raised by Town $800 00
Paid L. P. Hinds, discount 1931 taxes $678 26
Abatements 1929 1 18
Abatements 1930 17 10
Abatements 1931 191 96
Abatements 1931 auto tax commitment 301 22
$1189 72
Overdrawn $389 72
ABATEMENTS
Property Taxes 1929 
Austin Thompson omitted by error $1 18
$1 18
ABATEMENTS 
Poll Taxes 1930
$3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00
27
$12 00
Property Taxes 1930 
N o n - R e s i d e n t
S. R. & R. L. R. R. Co. $5 10
ABATEMENTS
Property Taxes 1931
G. B. Batchelder $45 38
Ethel W. Cross 38 50
Irma E. D. Clark 1 38
J. R. Clark 55
Bertha L. Barnjum, error in assessing 7 57
Charles McLoon, Heirs of, error in assessing 2 00
A. E. McMullen 4 13
Mrs. Maggie McMullen 30 25
Will Allen 2 20
$131 96
Poll Taxes 1931
Will Allen, deceased $3 00
John Anderson, paid in New Portland 3 00
Warren Vickary 
Guy Phillips
Maurice Moores, paid in Phillips 
E, J. Smith
$12 00
$5 10
$131 96
28
Harry Allen 3 00
G. R. Crocker, Jr., paid in Skowhegan 3 00
James Douglas, paid in Salem 3 00
N. H. Littlefield 3. 00
A. R. McMullen, paid in Rockwood 3- 00
Maurice Moores, paid in Phillips 3 00
B. L. McKinney, paid in Auburn 3 00
Guy Phillips 3 00
Fred Parsons, paid in New Portland 3 00
Walter Safiiord 3 00
Harold Safîord 3 00
E. J. Smith 3 00
Guy Holly 3 00
Evan Hinkley 3 00
Glen Grover 3 00
Ralph W. Scott 3 00
Frank Scott 3 00
Perley Thompson 3 00
$60 00
WEBSTER HALL EXPENSE ACCOUNT
Rents Received 
Paid
Freddie Morrison, janitor $14 88
Sherwood Davidson, janitor 2 00
Raymond Allen, janitor 52 00
L. L. Mitchell, light bills 56 37
E. L. Strickland paid for tuning piano 3 50
J. C. French, plumbing 4 46
ft
*
*
r
$60 00
$199 38
Í
\O. I. Moores, repairs . 5 10
C. A. Leeman, repairs 50
Cecil French, lamp and cord . 4 50
29
$143 31
  -  ‘ 1 ‘ y
Received above receipts
4
WEBSTER HALL ACCOUNT
Refund Blunt Hardware Co.
Cost of Stage Scenery and Window Shades
Paid
Chas. F. Perkins, labor $98 95
C. A. Leeman, labor 55 12
L. A. Norton, labor 95 45
L. L. Mitchell, curtains for stage 140 00
L. L. Mitchell, paint for Scenery 10 25
Madison Furniture Co., window shades , 8i 40
Harris & Knapp, material 3 68
Witham & Strickland, material • 46 •86
S. J. Wyman, material 70 70
H. G. Winter, lumber 11 82
L. L. Mitchell, material 28 80
A. G. Winter, material 32 04
H. V. Leavitt, use of auto and board of men 40 40
$642 47
/
$56 07
$ 65
1
‘ 1 ,
«
<
r
%
i
)
$641 82
•30
RESOURCES
1925 Tax $3 00
1926 Tax - 8 12
1927 1 ax / 30 03
1928 Tax ■ 45 40
1929 Tax 60 60
1930 Tax 107 77
1931 Tax 1471 99
Due from State on Paupers
State ^P low ing  and Sanding Roads
1029
191
22
13
Town of Kingman c'/c  Frank Smith 1930
1931
501
115
05
00
E. J. Smith 1930 17 66
1931 47 75
New Portland % Willard Luce 47 83
Madrid % Ivan Davenport 109 00
Lexington, Breaking Roads 3 25
New Portland, Breaking Roads 5 00
B. G. Batchelder, entry, tile and labor 39 42
C. G. Longley, entry, tile and labor 50 44
F. A. Thompson, sewer entry 20 00
E. V. Tufts, sewer entry 20 00
Blaine Atwood, sewer entry 20 00
Cash on hand, Feb. 1932 3164 02
$7107 68
LIABILITIES
$1215 O O \
100 00
100 00 '
50 00
150 00 /
100 00 /
School Fund Order 
H. P. Lander Fund 
Patrick McLoon Fund 
Geo. Peterson Fund 
Mary G. Porter Fund 
C. F. Pillsbury Fund
Outstanding Orders Nos. 3696, 3697, 3698,
3699, 3700, 3701, 3702, 3703 3704, 3705,
- J. C. Webster Bequest $10,000 00
Outstanding Orders Nos. 2841, 2842, 2843, 2844, j 
Bridge Loan 4,000 00/
Outstanding Orders Nos. 5115-5126-5127 25 50
1 /
$15,740 50
E. L. S t r i c k l a n d
H .  G. W i n t e r  
F l .  V. L e a v i t t
Selectmen of Kingfield.
Feb. 22, 1932.
I have examined the records of the Selectmen and this re­
port is a correct copy of same. Proper vouchers are on file for all 
orders.
F .  A. F r o s t ,  Auditor.
YOUR BUDGET COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS to raise under
Article 5. For Schools $6500 00
Article 6 . Repair of Schoolhouses 150 00
Article 7. Salary of Superintendent of Schools 300 00
Article 8. Nothing. Provided for under Art. 11.
Article 9. Nothing
Article 10. Support of Poor 2000 00
Article 11. Town Charges, includes an amount up to $25.00
to pay bills of school physician for services 950 00
Article 12. Roads and Bridges 2375 00
$350 State Aid Maintenance; $175 3rd Class Main.; $50 for
50-50 money; $400 for Tar; $600 Snow Roads; $200 for
Cutting Bushes; $100 Bridges; $500 for gravel and what 
hand labor and road machine work is necessary.
Article 13. Collection of Taxes, 1% of Commitment 250 00
Article 14. Discount and Abatement of Taxes 700 00
Article 15. Taxes payable Dec. 15, 12% interest after that date;
3% discount before June 16, 2% discount before Sept. 16. 
Article 16. Hydrant Rental, Street Lights & Int. on Town Debts
If Water Company is not taxed 3150 00
If Water Company is taxed 4050 00
Article 17. No
I»
Article 19. Yes
Article 20. Fire Department 250 00
Article 22. Cemeteries 100 00
Article 23. Dependent Mothers 100 00
Article 24. That balance of Webster Fund be placed at interest,
income to be used for upkeep or repairs of Webster Me­
morial Building.
Article 25. Sewers 300 00
Article 27. County Nurse 125 00
Article 28. Town Debts. Nothing.
34
Total $17,250 00
If the above recommendations are accepted it will be an actual sav­
ing of $4,355.00 over last year, besides $2665.00 raised for State 
Aid roads last year, not recommended for this year.
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UNPAID POLL TAXES
1925
Norman Webber $3 00 $3 00
UNPAID POLL TAXES
1926
Lewis Fournier $3 00 $3 00
UNPAID PROPERTY TAXES
1926
Lewis Fournier $5 12 $5 12
UNPAID POLL TAXES
1927
J. R. Clark $3 00
Levi Labelle 3 00
Alex McDonald A 00
Freeman Mosher 3 00
Felix Ojala 3 00
Luri Suurenan 3 00
Total unpaid Poll Taxes 1927 $18 00 $18 00
UNPAID PROPERTY TAXES
1927
J. R. Clark $1 07
Geo. Kennedy 1 29
» Luri Suurenan 4 30
Felix Ojala 5 37
Total Unpaid Property Taxes 1927 $12 03 $12 03
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UNPAID PROPERTY TAXES
Resident for 1928
J. R. Clark $1 00
Donald Hinkley 1 40
Delbert Hiscock 1 40
Frank Heino 5 00
Geo. Kennedy 1 00
Arthur Lightbody 5 00
H. L. Stanley 5 60
Amos Tracy 1 00
1 * $21 40
UNPAID POLL TAXES
1928
J. R. Clark $3 00
Imi Irkilla 3 00
Arthur Lightbody 3 00
Walter Safford 3 00
H. L. Stanley 3 00
Carlton Stanley 3 00
John Lak 3 00
Amos Tracy 3 00
$24 00
UNPAID POLL TAXES
1929
Donald Hinkley $3 00
Austin Hewey 3 00
Frank Heino 3 00
Clinton Heath 3 00
Henry Hendrickson 3 00
$21 40
$24 00
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Albert Hodgkins 3 00
John Lak 3 00
Matti Lahti 3 00
Fred Pippin 3 00
Hilme Sarri 3 00
Chester Walker 3 00
$33 00
UNPAID PROPERTY TAXES
Austin Hewey
1929 .
$9 87
Oliver Hinkley 4 70
Clinton Heath 2 35
Albert Hodgkins 8 23
Everett Leeman 2 45
*
$27 60
UNPAID POLL TAXES
Ernie Erkilo
1930
$3 00
J. C. French 3 00
Austin Hewey 3 00
Everett Leeman 3 00
Alfred L. Moores 3 00
Donald Hinkley * 3 00
Walter Safford 3 00
Larrie H. Jalmar 3 00
Ralph W. Scott 3 00
Hayden Hewey 3 00
*  s .—  •
& $30 00
»
$33 00
$27 60
*
i
i
I
$30 00
38
UNPAID PROPERTY TAXES
1930
Austin Hevvey ■ $7 65
Alfred L. Moores 31 62
Clyde Simmons 22 80.
G. R. Durrell 15 70
Total Unpaid Property Taxes 1930 $77 77
UNPAID POLL TAXES
1931
Walter Beedy $3 00
Milton Curtis 3 00
J. C. French 3 00
Austin Hewey 3 00
Herman Lane 3 00
Wallace Meldrum 3 00
Alfred L. Moores 3 00
Matti Renfors 3 00
Eli Rienka 3 00
Marshall Stevens 3 00
Roland Tufts 3 00
E. V. Tufts 3 00
Jack Tie 3 00
Alvin C. Watson 3 00
Forest Wilber 3 00
Hayden Hevvey 3 00
William Hennesey 3 00
Clyde Kimball 3 00
$54 00
*
$77 77
f
$54 00
IUNPAID PROPERTY TAXES
#
1931
E. C. Barden $51 98
Elmer Brackett 16 38
Walter Beedy 41 25
Fred Crocker 27 50
C. W. Curtis 50 06
Milton Curtis 10 44
James Boyce 31 63
Phil Dolbier 34 93
W. B. Dunton 88 00
George Durrell 30 251
J. C. French 44 00
Austin Hewey 6 88
James L. Howe 17 60
A. W. Lander 159 23
Wallace Meldrum 44 25
Alfred L. Moores 59 13
A. A. Morrell 28 88
Raymond Murray 18 98
Joe Packard 4 13
Ella Parsons 20 63
Fred Parsons 16 50
Clyde Simmons 49 51
Arthur B. Stevens 15 68k
Mrs. Arthur B. Stevens 15 13
Alex Sallenpaa 37 96
E. V. Tufts 5 23
Nellie Tufts 44 00
Leeman Potter 44 55
Alvin Watson 4 13
40
Forest Wilber 1 38
S: J. Wyman 125 75
Herman Lisherness 29 20
Total Unpaid Property Taxes 1931 $1175 15
f
UNPAID PROPERTY TAXES
1931
N o n - R e s i d e n t
B. M. Lander $168 58
S. R. & R. L. R. R. Co. 5 50
R. V. Safford 2 2  00
F. E. Wright ' 30 25
W. T. Blunt, Estate of 4 13
Mrs. Harriet Davis 12 38
$1175 15
)
#
$242 84 $242 84
X41
Treasurer’s Report
RECEIVED
Cash on hand Feb. 18, 1931 
F rom
L. P. Hinds, Col., on Commitment 1931
On Commitment 1930 
On Commitment 1929 
Int. on delin. tax 1931 
Int. on delin. tax 1930 
Int. on delin. tax 1929
Lexington, breaking roads 
: Maurice Benson
Rent Webster Hall 
Town of Springfield, tuition 
Town of Salem, tuition 
Town of Freeman, tuition 
Town of New Portland, tuition 
Eine Vainio, tuition 
Victor Alto, tuition -
limi Maki, tuition 
Emil Lahti, tuition
A. G. Winter, refund on order No. 4603 
Sale of old wire 
Noah Currier 
Lexington, loading gravel
H. V. Leavitt, Fireworks’ license
H. V. Leavitt, Victualers’ license 
Witham & Stricklend, Fireworks’ license 
W. P. Watson, Dog license 
Refund on order No. 4675
$6873 71 I é
27,833 08 
1,022 37
149 88 
34 12 
27 14 
20 12
6 00 
30 00 
199 38 
90 00
150 00 
474 00
63 '00, 
60 00 
60 00 
60 00
* *
Temporary Loan, First National Bank 
State, Porcupine bounty 
Pauper account 
Bear bounty 
Highway Department 
Tax on bank stock 
Improvement State road 
State Aid patrol
%
Dog license refund 
School Fund 
R. R. &. Tel. Tax
*
Alvin Watson, tile 
E. E. Tufts, rocks 
Refund Blunt Hardware Co.
Balance on Auto tax 1931
J
Auto tax 1932 Nos. 1-67
State, snow removal
Refund on order No. 4736
State, examination and commit, of insane
Interest on ministerial school fund
Town of Temple, tuition
Town of Freeman, Cora Copp acct.
L. P. Hinds, commitment 1928 
Kingfield Savings Bank, Div. 71-72 
Town of Yarmouth, Targett acct.
R. Frank Cook, pool room license 
John Quint, Victualers’ license
E. L. Strickland, cinematograph license 
Herbert Witham, cinematograph license 
Town of Madrid, Hinkley acct.
From Abatement on Auto tax order No. 5126
42
3000 00 1 3  
63 00 I °
349 58 —  i
350 00 
2353 47 7
24 03
3602 66 7 
400 65 7 
10 29 7 
1620 17 7  
65 01 3 - ^  
1 00 ] /  0 
1 0 0 / 0  
65 I S
1219 71 l \  
479 07 /  J 
295 00 / 0  
24 89 ~  I 
- 31 00 — ^ 
48 60 7  
30 00 / O
1 50 t O
2 60 /
107 45 9  
102 50 / 0
10 00\ *b
1 oo\^f 
1 00 f
1 00 V
164 00 / O 
301 22 /
 n
$52,120 46
PAID OUT
State Tax $4,277 18 I S
County Tax ' 2,136 87 ^3
State Treasurer, Dog tax 106 00
Bounty on bear 350 00 /
Bounty on porcupine 67 50 v L
Town Orders 40,561 60
Cash on hand, Feb. 22, 1932 3,164 02 I ;
r
State for loader and shovel 181 3
State Treasurer for patrol 360 60 I f
State Treasurer for Compressor Shovel
Loader 915 30 ^
43
$52,120 46
WEBSTER HALL FUND
To cash on hand Feb. 14, 1931 $1958 96
Received from Kingfield Savings Bank, Div.
No. 71 $48 75
PAID OUT
H. C. Sawyer bill $8 00
Cash on hand Feb. 23, 1932 1999 71
$2007 71
$2007 71
L. L. M i t c h e l l ,  Treasurer.
Audited Feb. 22, 1932
F. A. F rost, Auditor.
tKINGFIED CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
Expended by L. A. Norton
44
Report for the year ending February 15, 1932 
All items are for labor unless otherwise indicated
1931
Feb. 16, N. S. Mace to Nov. 3, 1930 $5 00
Feb. 16, N. S. Mace to December 9 2 00
May 28, L. A. Norton, cleaning yards 3 60
May 29, L. A. Norton, cleaning yards 3 00
May 29, A. A. Dyer, cleaning yards 60
June 15-18, N. S. Mace, on grass 10 00
June 15-23, L. A. Norton, in yards 2 40
June 19-24 Guy Holly, on grass . ' 11 60
July 15-25 Guy Holly, on grass ' . , 6 40
Aug. 11-15 L. A. Norton, on grass 1 80
Aug. 14-31, Guy Holly, on grass 18 40
Sept. 1-5, Guy Holly, on grass ■ 8 00
Sept. 1-5, L. A. Norton, in yards 2 50
Labor on Foundation
Sept. 7-14, L. A. Norton 31 40
R. L. Kimball 21' 00
Guy Holly 19 25
Harland Morrell 18 95
A. A. Dyer 10 08
G. A. Witham, truck and man 9 00
Clair Durrell, truck and man 15 00
H. G. Winter, sand 60
H. G. Winter, 216 ft. hemlock 7 56
Geo. Thompson, 20 loads rocks 2 00
H. G. Winter & Sons, 35 bags cement 24 50
Sept. 15-23 R. L. Kimball, righting up stones 7 17
Sept. 15-23, Guy Holly, righting stones 2 75
Sept. 15-30 L. A. Norton, labor 18 50
Oct. 13-24, R. L. Kimball 11 00
Oct. 1-31, L .A. Norton 11 75
Nov. 5-19, R. L. Kimball 3 00
Nov. 5-19, L. A. Norton ' 3 00
Nov. 5-19, E. E. Tufts, 22 loads soil, North yard 22 00
Nov. 2-23, W. H. Hutchins,' West yard 5 25
Nov. 2-23, W. H .Hutchins, North yard 70.
45
Total 1319 56 —» IO
* V 9 ► ♦
CEMETERY LOTS
For full report on funded lots, see Town Report for 1928
H. P. LANDER LO T 
Deficit for work in 1927
Dr.
” r (
1931
May 29, A. A. Dyer, 1 hour $ 40
May 29, L. A. Norton, 1 hour 60'
Sept .17, G. A. Witham, soil 35
Nov. 30, Cutting grass for season 1 00
$21 00
$2 35
Cr.
»
J
By interest on upkeep fund 1928-31
Present Deficit
23 35
$16 00
7 35
46
McLOON LO T
Deficit for work in 1927 $16 10
Dr.
1931
May 28, L. A. Norton, 1 hr. $ 60
May 28, A. A. Dyer, I hr. 40
Sept. 17, G. A. Witham, soil 35
Nov. 30, cutting grass for season 1 00
$2 35
$18 45
Cr
By interest on fund 1928-31 16 00
Present Deficit $2 45
PILLSBURY LOT
Dr.
1931
May 28, L. A. Norton, 1 hr. $ 60
May 28, A. A. Dyer, 1 hr. 40
Sept. 17, G. A. Witham, soil 75
Sept. 7-14, 22*4 ft. base, @ .95 21 37
$23 12
Cr.
By unexpended balance and int. on upkeep fund 1927-31 16 4C
Present Deficit $6 72
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GEORGE PETERSON LO T
Dr.
Cash paid Alfred Durrell in 1930
'  Cr.
By interest 1926-31
Present Credit
$ 40 
75 
33 
1 00
Cr.
By unexpended balance & interest 1927-31
Present Credit
PORTER LOT 
Dr.
1931
May 29, A. A. Dyer, 1 hr.
Sept. 17, G. A .Witham, soil 
Sept. 17, 1 hr. labor
Nov .30, cutting grass
$5 00
12 00 
• $7 00
$2 48
$25 25 
$22 77
COUNTY NURSE REPORT
To the Citizens of the town of Kingfield:
I hereby submit my fourth report, as the Public Health 
Nurse for the fiscal year, February 1, 1931 to February 1, 1932.
In January the routine Health Examination was finished and 
all rooms were visited. In February all grade pupils had a special 
examination and all students were re-weighed and corrections 
noted.
Arrangements were made for several eye cases to be taken 
to Farmington for examination. This necessitated many home calls, 
and interested individuals seen. We appreciate Mr. Woodcock’s 
help and the financial assistance of the different organizations.
In May a most successful Health Parade was held. Carra- 
basset, North Freeman and Salem joining Kingfield. It makes a 
most interesting way to observe Child Health Day, and the coop­
eration of teachers, parents and friends is much appreciated.
A successful Child Welfare Conference was held in June. 
Mrs Dunlap assisted the nurse. Before the Clinic many home calls 
were made on pre-school children.
Visits were made on Tuberculosis patients and one child 
visited in the Sanatorium.
In the spring, Dr. Dunlap examined the throats of the 
High School students as well as several in the grades. All were re­
examined and corrections noted so that Seven Point Pins and Cer­
tificates might be awarded.
The routine Health Examination was given in the fall and 
60 pupils had had corrections made. 67 received Seven Point Pins. 
131 notices were sent to parents advising corrections needed. 11
had defective vision, 14 had had vision corrected, 19 had partial
loss of hearing, 90 had defective teeth, 19 apparently abnormal 
throat conditions, 17 were 10% or more underweight, and 6 were 
20% or more overweight.
The Nurse and the North Franklin County Public Health 
Committee again extend thanks and appreciation to the teachers
and others who have co-operated with them in the Health Work.
Respectfully submitted, 
A d a  H. S t a f f o r d ,  R. N.
North Franklin County Public Health Nurse.
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SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
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REPORT OF PRINCIPAL OF STANLEY H IG H  SCHOOL
To the Citizens of Kingfield:
/
School opened, September 8, with one change in the faculty,
i
Miss Gertrude Snowden, Colby ’31, taking the English and History 
courses. Miss Rollins, who had these subjects in the year 1930-31 
took the Latin and French.
REGISTRATION STATISTICS
Girls Boys
Number No.in 
Tuition repeating Latin
No.in
English Total
Seniors 6 4
pupils
0
grade
0
course
6
Sc.course
4 10
Juniors 10 6 2 0 5 11 16
Soph. . 9 9 4 4 7 11 18
Fresh. 8 4 4 2 6 6 12
33 23 10
I
6 24 32 56
The high school enrollment this year is somewhat less than 
that of last year, due to the fact that only six were promoted 
from the eighth grade. Next year there will be a large freshman 
class. Since the graduating class is small, the enrollment should 
be the largest it has been for several years. Although our registra­
tion is smaller than usual, we have the greatest number of tuition 
pupils that we have had in several years. The money that we re­
ceive from tuition helps considerably in supporting the schools. We
»
should do all we can to encourage pupils from other towns to at­
tend our high school.
Our Freshmen are doing splendidly with their school work. 
Not one of the six which were promoted from our eighth grade 
has failed a subject for the half-year, showing that it pays to pro­
mote, ordinarily, only those who are capable of doing high-school 
work. We high school teachers feel that if a pupil succeeds his 
first year he is very likely to continue and graduate.
Our students, under the capable instruction of Miss Snow­
den, have been doing a great deal of work with debating. We 
have already had two debates with New Portland, and are plan­
ning to have another soon. We have entered the Bates Debating 
League, which will have preliminary debates March 18. Miss Snow­
den has also conducted classes in public speaking, which afford 
most excellent training for future success.
Our athletic teams have been making names for themselves. 
In every branch of sport other schools have been obliged to con­
sider us as worthy contenders. Our track teams won signal honors 
last fall; our girls’ basketball team has made a splendid record 
this season; the boys’ team, starting with only one letter man, has 
forged rapidly to the front. When you consider that there is not a 
player on the first team over sixteen years of age, you will agree 
that the boys deserve much credit. Our teams are not taught that 
winning is the all-important consideration. We are trying to make 
athletics a means to an end not an end in itself. Two of our best 
basketball boys are two of the highest ranking boy students; three 
of the six girl regulars are always on the honor roll.
The new hall has solved our financial difficulties in basket­
ball. We have equipped our team well and have a surplus at pres­
ent of sixty-five dollars. This spring we want to make a better 
baseball diamond. We need your assistance on this project.
In closing, let me thank you for your fine cooperation in 
raising our schools to a higher standard.
Respectfully Submitted,
E. S. K i t c h i n ,
Principal.
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Report of Superintendent of Schools
To the Superintending School Committee:
I hereby submit my second annual report of the condition 
and progress of the schools for the fiscal year ending February
15th, 1932.
The resources of the school were substantially strengthened 
by the unusually large tuition receipts, and we were thus enabled 
to meet the decrease in the State fund, and also the overdraft of 
last year. All tuition bills, for this year and for past years as well, 
have been collected.
The unexpended balance in the repair account might indi­
cate that there has been less than the usual amount of repairing 
this year. The Primary School was repainted, and some minor re­
pairs completed on the exterior of the building. The expenditure of 
small sums in material has enabled us to do much repairing which 
has added to the value of the buildings and greatly improved the 
appearance as well. Our Janitor, Raymond Allen, has been able to 
do practically all of the work, much of which has formerly re­
quired the services of a carpenter and plumber. Most of the desks 
in the Stanley building have been sanded and refinished, one room 
varnished, and many minor repairs which would otherwise have 
necessitated considerable expenditure. We feel that our Janitor de­
serves commendation for his work this year.
We do not anticipate any major repairs for the coming year, 
but a small amount available for repair materials will make possi­
ble the completion of many small jobs which in total will greatly 
improve the buildings.
Last year we called attention to the fact that many pupils 
were endeavoring to do the work of grades beyond their ability.
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Our percentage of failures was too large. Mental ability and a- 
chievement tests proved that a considerable percentage of pupils 
were too young for the grade in which they were then placed. 
Many of average, and some of exceptional ability were doing un­
satisfactory work. We found that in almost every case, where the 
attention of the parents was called to the situation, they were glad 
to cooperate for the best interest of the pupil. We would express, 
here, our appreciation, to those parents and to members of P. T. A. 
who have given their thoughtful support to this matter. There 
are, as yet, a few pupils who are not correctly graded, and we 
trust that this situation can in time be correctly adjusted. We 
would urge parents to visit the schools, talk with the Teachers, 
and secure first-hand information.
The introduction of a new grade, the Sub-primary, has put 
in motion a system which will in time assure a high standard of 
scholastic achievement. The children who entered school last fall 
at five years of age will, next fall, be splendidly prepared to do 
first grade work. They will find each successive year much easier 
because of their extra year of age, than they would have otherwise, 
and should, in most cases, complete all twelve years of school with­
out failure. Failure is responsible for many abandoned careers, for 
misfits in society, and, frequently, for stunted character growth. 
Standards of achievement cannot and should not be lowered. The 
pupil must be so equipped that he can attain them.
Those pupils who enter school at six years of age, and who 
are developed mentally and physically in accordance with their age, 
are promoted at mid-year, going on, then, with their own age 
group.
We would urge parents not to be anxious to get the child­
ren in school too young. If their fifth birthday comes after the 
first of September, why not let them wait until the following year.
The report of Principal Kitchin will provide, in more detail, 
a statement of the work of the High School during the past year.
■✓
I would, however, respectfully call attention to some features of 
the Secondary work. The first objective of education is the devel­
opment of character. I am convinced that very few schools can 
boast of a finer morale, or a more thoroughly cooperative spirit 
than can Kingfield High. Integrity, uprightness and fair play are 
thoroughly impregnated into the classroom and extracurricular ac­
tivities. The standards of scholarship are high, proved by periodic 
tests prepared by Colleges and Universities. The School is on the 
Accredited list, as prepared by the Board of New England Col- 
leges. It has recently been rumored that the School is not accred­
ited, but probably the term was not correctly understood. Gradu­
ates of Kingfield High can enter any New England College, and 
most of the larger universities, without examination, when certi­
fied by the School. Furthermore, no certified student, during the 
past three years, has failed at any one of those colleges. The grad­
uates who have entered Normal School, have, without exception, 
done fine work. Kingfield may well be proud of Stanley High 
School, and of every member of the Faculty.
There is danger, during these times of depression, of going 
to extremes in the determination of values. Reductions are de­
manded on every hand, and rightly so. But there is a point be­
yond which, as every thinking citizen can clearly see, reductions 
actually increase expense. A few dollars per week too frequently 
represent the difference between a profitable investment on one 
hand, and a waste of money on the other. The amount expended 
for education in Kingfield is not excessive. In fact, there are about 
' half a dozen towns in the entire State that give a smaller pro­
portion of their appropriation to schools. The school tax rate is much 
below the average. These are figures which may well be consid­
ered in planning for another school year. We feel confident that 
the citizens of Kingfield will make it possible, by the avoidance of 
too drastic reductions, to make it possible to maintain the present 
teaching force throughout another year.
r
i
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In closing, may I take this opportunity to express to the 
Committee members, to each and every one of the Teachers, the 
Janitor, and to all who have cooperated for the success of this 
past school year, my thanks.
Respectfully submitted,
I .  E. A d a m s ,
Superintendent.
LIST OF TEACHERS AND SALARIES
Teacher School Salary
E. S. Kitchin Prin. Stanley High $2300.00
Evelyn F. Rollins French & Latin $1000.00
Gertrude M. Snowden English & History $1000.00
Clayton R. Cronkite 7th & 8th grades $30.00per
H. S. Coach
Julia L. Small 5th & 6th grades 23.00
Christine M. Davis 3rd & 4th grades 23.00
Velma B. Tufts 1st & 2nd grades 19.00
and Sub-Primary
Raymond Allen Janitor 15.00
FINANCIAL STATEM ENT
R e s o u r c e s
Raised by Town 
State School Fund 
Interest on School Fund 
Tuition
E x p e n d i t u r e s  
Teachers’ Salaries
SECONDARY
Elon S. Kitchin 
Miriam A. Hall 
Evelyn F. Rollins 
Gertrude M. Snowden
ELEMENTARY
Clayton R. Cronkite 
Julia L. Small 
Christine M. Davis 
Velma B. Tufts 
Edith T. French
$7300 00 
1620 17 
48 60 
1007 00
$2300 10 
475 88 
1000 00 
567 42
$1046 83 
828 00 
828 00 
657 40 
26 60
$9,975 77
»  * A
$4,343 40
D. L. Plaisted 
Raymond Allen 
Cheshire Chem. Co
E. E. Babb Co.
JANITOR SERVICE
$252 00 
375 00 
12 85 
3 48
$3,386 83
$643 33
56
APPARATUS AND EQUIPM ENT
Cambosco Scientific Co. $11 89
Daley Paper Co. 9 59
Cheshire Chem. Co. 5 50
REPAIRS ACCOUNT
R e s o u r c e s
Raised by Town $350 00
E x p e n d i t u r e s
A. G. Winter $40 05
O. J. Moore 79 05
H. G. Winter Co. 18 08
Chamberlain Weatherstrip Co. 65 20
Madison Furniture Co. 16 45
L. A. Norton 5 51
Witham & Strickland 92
Calvin French 4 00
H. L. Hall 1 00
C. A. Leeman 1 00
Horace G. Winter 4 94
W. W. Small Co. 2 70
Unexpended Balance
SUPERINTENDENCE ACCOUNT
R e s o u r c e s
Raised by Town $400 00
$26 98
$350 00
$238 90
$111 10
$400 00
I. E. Adams
57
E x p e n d i t u r e s
$400 00
$400 00
FUEL
Elmer E. Tufts $421 57
Leslie Farrand 8 75
R. V. Starbird 3 13
Mahlon Davidson 3 50
$436 95
CONVEYANCE
$225 60 
73 80 
106 80 
51 50
$457 70
TEXTBOOKS AND SUPPLIES
Ginn & Co. $161 83
Macmillan Co. 82 96
R .H. Hinkley 49 50
Silver, Burdett Co. 31 28
Allyn & Bacon 24 82
Beckley Cardy Co. 16 26
World Book Co. 13 88
Webster Publishing Co. 7 20
Funk & Wagnall 7 03
Laidlaw Bros. 1 56
Benj. H. Sanborn * 1 77
American Book Co. 14 40
L. L. Mitchell 16 79
A. R. Brindley 
Mrs. Warren Curtis 
Clyde Simmons 
O. P. Nichols
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Cambosco Scientific Co. 20 00
Central Scientific Co. 2 75
Cheshire Chemical Co. 5 50
J. L. Hammett Co. . ' 3 06
Milton Bradley Co. , ' 1 72
Newell White ‘ 4 00
«
Witham & Strickland ' 6 74
E. E. Babb Co. 1 44
Howard & Brown 14 00
S. J. Wyman ' 3 43
McCormick Mathers Co. 1 47
University Publishing Co. 5 20
Papercrafters 80 72
Maine Pub. Health Ass’n 80
W. P. Watson 2 25
$582 36
LIG H T AND POWER
C. O. Sturtevant $31 88
$31 88
Total Expenditures $9,882 45
Refund, L. L. Mitchell 10 50
$9,871 95
Overdraft, 1931 57 95
Unexpended Balance $45 87
Audited Feb. 15, 1932.
F . A. F rost, Auditor.
Vital Statistics
4
Town Clerk’s Office
To the Selectmen of the Town of Kingfield:
The following births, marriages and deaths have been rec 
corded at this office for the year ending January 15, 1932.
W .  P. W a t s o n ,
Town Clcr\.
SUMMARY
Births
Number of births ........................  25
Number of males .................................................................................  12
Number of females .............................................................................  13
Marriages
Number of marriages .........................................................' ..............  26
Grooms
Oldest at date of marriage ....................................................  62
Youngest at date of marriage .................................................  20
Average age of marriage ......................................................  28
Brides
Oldest at date of marriage ...................    34
Youngest at date of marriage .......... : ..................................  16
Average age of marriage ..................................................  2 U/2
Deaths
Number of deaths ............................................................................... 13
Males ...........................................................................................  7
#>
Females .......................................................................................  6
Oldest at date of death   94 yrs. 6 mo.
Youngest at date of death .............. 22 yrs. 6 mo.
Average age of death not including 3 infants   64 yrs
BIRTHS
1931
Mar. 28, Ralph Westley, son of Ralph W. Moores, 1st child.
Mar. 10, Wanda, dau. of Edward Bradbury, 1st child.
Apr. 2, Eugene Goss, son of Milton J. Wing, 1st child.
I
Apr. 3, Baby Adams, dau. of Ivan E. Adams, 2nd child
Apr. 3, Niilo Wiljam, son of Alex Sillanpaa, 5th child.
Apr. 12, Margaret Helen, dau. of Niilo Neimi, 1st child.
Apr. 29, Eugene Albert, son of Glen Grover, 2nd child.
May 8, David Sumner, son of Emil E. Winter, 3rd child.
May 10, Francis Raymond, son of Frank Beaulieu, 3rd child.
June 10, Harriet Mable, dau. of Fred A. Thompson, 2nd child.
June 25, Corinne Josephine, dau. of Paul Boulanger, 1st child.
June 30, Ruth Marie, dau. of Horatio Campbell, 5th child.
Sept. 8, Kendric Ardeen, son of Austin Hewey, 7th child.
Sept. 10, Burchell Delbert, son of Harland Morrell, 7th child.
Oct. 4, Ronald James, son of Wallace Meldrum, 4th child.
Oct. 12, Phyllis Cora, dau. of Lionel Wilbur, 3rd child.
Oct. 18, Benjamin Warren, son of Jerome Dunton, 1st child.
Oct. 25, Hedley Allen, son of Elmer Reid, 5th child.
Nov. 7. Marilyn Gyda, dau. of Gerald Vaughan, 1st child.
Nov. 28, Glennys Elaine, dau. of Chas. Alvin Watson, 2nd ch.
Dec. 9, Ruth May, dau. of Evan Hinkley, 3rd child.
Dec. 19, Donald Elwood, son of Myron X. Withee, 1st child.
Dec. 30, Wendell A. son of Ethelyn Simmons, 2nd child.
Dec. 5, dau. of Stillman Jackson, 1st child
Dec. 14, Joyce Elaine, dau. of Ivan Davenport, 5th child.
rMARRIAGES
1931
February 14, in Farmington, by Rev. Chas. Parkin, James S. Doug­
las, age 25, of Kingfield and Alice Ena Soule, age 20, of Salem.
February 21, in N. Anson, by Rev. C. Wellington Rogers, Ralph G. 
McLaughlin, age 22, of New Portland, and Alice Boyce, age 
.16, of Kingfield.
February 22, in Kingfield, by Rev. A. J. Dorr,Cari R. McLaughlin, 
age 21, of New Portland, and Melvina Boyce, age 17, of 
Kingfield.
April 25, in Kingfield by Rev. G. Arthur Woodcock, James Boyce, 
age 28 and Beulah May Blanchard, age 18, both of Kingfield.
May 30, in Kingfield, by Rev. W. B. Watson, Lawrence Dwight 
Small, age 30, of Wilton and Emily Sabin Gurley, age 22, of 
Kingfield.
June 14, in Kingfield, by Rev. Arthur J. Dorr, Edward Evans, age 
39, of Concord and Amy Leola Parsons, age 31, of Kingfield.
June 27, in Kingfield, by Rev. G. Arthur Woodcock, Lawrence R. 
Clark, age 31, and Helen V. Wills, age 19, both of New Port­
land.
July 1, in Turner, by Rev. Thomas Day, Theodore Raymond Bar­
den, age 34, of Kingfield and Lettie Belle Haines, age 20, of 
Carrabasset.
July 5, in Strong, by Rev. Trelawney C. Chapman, Ransom Dun­
ham Wyman, age 31 and Olive Hilda Thompson, age 34, both 
of Kingfield.
July 20, in Kingfield, by Rev. G. Arthur Woodcock, Everett M. 
Dresser, age 25, of Andover and Elsie Maxine Sedgley, age 22, 
of Phillips.
August 1, in North Anson, by Rev. Geo. P. Sparks, Kenneth Ber- 
tell Atwood, age 20, of Kingfield and Cora Mae Barron, age 
17, of Embden.
August 14, in Kingfield, by Rev. Arthur J. Dorr, Austin Gustavus 
Thompson, age 22 and Harriet Frances Philpot, age 19, both 
of Kingfield.
August 28, in Madrid, by Charles E. Smith, J. of P., John A. 
Phillips, age 26, ofAvon and Elizabeth Jackson, age 23, of Car- 
rabasset.
September 6, in Kingfield, by Rev. Barton Watson, Stillman Jack­
son, age 21, and Velma Elaine Smith, age 23, both of Carra- 
basset.
September 19, in North Anson, by Rev. Geo. P. Sparks, Dwight 
Woodward Barron, age 21, of Embden and Barbara E. Lane, 
age 18, of Kingfield.
September 23, in Kingfield, by Rev. Arthur J. Dorr, Clayton Guy 
Chadbourne, age 20, of Freeman, and Florence Louise War­
ren, age 20, of Bangor.
September 25, in Bethel, by Rev. L. A. Edwards, Arthur W. Mc- 
Leary, age 62 and Emma Leona Curtis, age 33, both of King­
field.
September 27, in Strong, by Rev. Trelawney C. Chapman, Earlon 
Clifford Record, age 36 and Clara Everdean Stevens, age 22, 
both of Kingfield.
October 24, in North Anson, by Rev. Geo. P. Sparks, Ralph Ed­
ward Trask, age 23 and Laura Kathleen Boyce, age 22, both 
of Kingfield.
November 2, in Kingfield, by Rev. G. Arthur Woodcock, Arthur 
W. Hiscock, age 52, of Wilton and Ruth Elizabeth Kilkenny, 
age 21, of Freeman.
November 7, in Kingfield, by Rev. G. Arthur Woodcock, Kenneth 
James Kinney, age 30, of Phillips and Beatrice Isabel Daily, 
age 28, of Madrid.
November 24, in Farmington, by Rev. Albert G. Henderson, Alfred
H. Robbins, age 24, of New Vineyard and Stella L. French, 
age 19, of Kingfield.
INovember 21, in Avon, by Rev. Myron H. Packard, Leo Anthony
Meldrum, age 23, of Kingfield and Mary Estelle Rowe, age 20,
*
of Avon.
»
December 13, in Kingfield, by Rev. G. Arthur Woodcock, Levi 
Francis Litchfield, age' 21 and Marguerite Lois Dunn, age 22, 
both of Kingfield.
December 26, in Freeman, by Rev. G. Arthur Woodcock, Wilfred 
M. Locke, age 23, of Starks and Bernice A. Kilkenny, age 19, 
of Freeman.
1932
January 14, in Kingfield, by Rev. G. Arthur Woodcock, Bernard 
Berdell Dunham, age 21, of Crockertown and Ethelyn May 
Simmons, age 19, of Kingfield.
t
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DEATHS
1931
January 18, Baby Knapp, aged 4 days, of congenital malformation 
of heart. Born in Kingfield.
January 21, Charles H. McLoon, aged 69, of cardiac insufficiency, 
chronic bronchitis. Born in Kingfield.
March 22, Hiram Hill Hutchins, aged 94, of myocarditis. Born in 
New Portland.
April 3, Baby Adams, of prematurity. Born in Kingfield.
June 16, George Riley Crocker, aged 73 of cerebral hemorrhage. 
Born in Ripley.
November 19, Marjorie Edna Frost, aged 22, of general miliary 
tuberculosis. Born in Lockes Mills.
December 12, Ruth May Hinkley, aged 2 days, of prematurity. Born 
in Kingfield.
December 25, Augustus Weston, aged 78, of cerebral hemorrhage. 
Born -in Sweden.
Deaths
Received from Other Towns
1930
November 18, in Farmington, Helen Marie Savage, aged 8 days, of 
spina bifida. Born in Farmington.
1931
April 1, in Strong, Sarah Belle Grose, aged 61, of heart failure, on 
operating table. Born in New Portland.
June 23, in Farmington, D. Walter Webster, aged 64, of myocardi­
tis. Born in Kingfield.
September 28, in Anson, William H. Nicholson, aged 71, of myo­
carditis.
December 12, in Somerville, Mass., Charles Ardine Sweetser, aged 
40, of erysipelas, scarlet fever.
